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indonesian drama movie that tells the story of the indonesian women who are unable to forget
her first love, which leads to her current situation, where she will be going to the airport for a

road accident – to collect the suitcase her husband is holding in a safe place. after this incident,
she will be alone for the rest of her life. when she meets herself, she learns her past, and realizes

that she is the cause of her love, and that she is the one who let this woman die. the next day,
she leaves her husband and daughter and run away with the suitcase. the story is also known as
dinner with the ghosts, which was released in 2005. the film was released in january 2015 by the
metro tv company. the film was produced with a budget of us$ 1.4 million. in addition, the first

episode was shot during a year in 2007. in march 2010, the film was filmed in the small village of
tanjung puting, tangerang, banten. indonesian drama movie that tells the story of the indonesian

women who are unable to forget her first love, which leads to her current situation, where she
will be going to the airport for a road accident – to collect the suitcase her husband is holding in
a safe place. after this incident, she will be alone for the rest of her life. the film was recorded in
cooperation with various organizations, such as associação madureira, puspos serta imam sjah

suro, kempeka bangsa indonesia, and many more. in addition, the film is written and directed by
a producer marlise soedarsono and executive producer giring hartatomo. the film is also known

as dinner with the ghosts, which was released in 2005.
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